
 

 

 

 

Honey Lane Organics – Urban Farmer 
Position Description 

“Well rounded person who loves urban farming and community” 

 

Responsible to: Honey Lane Organics Manager 

Responsible for: Volunteers and Weekend Farm Workers 

Location: CERES Organic Farm 

Grade: EM2 

Hourly rate: $28.08 

Status: Part time 

Hours: 32 hours per week 

 

 

 

About CERES  
CERES Community Environment Park is an award‐winning, not-for‐profit, environment park and urban 

farm located by the Merri Creek in East Brunswick, Melbourne. Once a landfill site and wasteland, today 

CERES is a thriving, vibrant community.  With over 450,000 visitors a year, CERES is the most visited 

environmental centre in Australia. 

 

Our Vision 
Our vision is for everyone to fall in love with the Earth again. 

CERES is a place for community-based learning and action. Through this, we create better ways of living 

together in five areas: environmental, social, economic, cultural and spiritual. You can read more about 

CERES, our educational programs and other social enterprises on our website: www.ceres.org.au. 

 

About Honey Lane Organics 
Honey Lane Organics is the anchor of our community food system, a working collection of market 

gardens, chickens, food swaps, ethical retail enterprises and food projects that train, employ and connect 

diverse groups of people through locally grown organic food.   

 

We aim to demonstrate how an urban city farm can anchor a community and contribute to the local 

economy; providing an ethical market place, employment and opportunities for farmers, producers, 

teachers and food workers in an environment where we can celebrate the harvest. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.ceres.org.au/


 

 

Position Purpose 
The Honey Lane Urban Farmer will be responsible for managing two micro enterprises (Honey Lane 

market garden and Honey Lane eggs) including the management of volunteers and supporting weekend 

and casual staff. The position will use these enterprises as a means to engage and educate the wider 

community about the benefits of urban food production and community food systems.  

 

The Honey Lane Urban Farmer will work under the guidance of the Honey Lane Organics Manager to 

ensure the smooth running of the enterprise on a daily basis and ensure the ongoing financial viability of 

the enterprise.  The Honey Lane Urban Farmer will be responsible for ensuring that all activities of the 

organic farm are aligned with CERES policy and procedures and fit within the wider CERES ethos at all 

times. 

 

This position sits within the CERES Farm and Food Team and reports directly to the Honey Lane Organics 

Manager, who in turn reports to the Food Systems Director who then reports to the CEO, and is ultimately 

accountable to the CERES Board.  Staff Reviews and Area Reviews are held on a regular basis. 

  

Key Responsibilities  

 

1. Operations Management 

 

 Supervise and carry out all related market garden management activities including planting 

schedule, harvesting, pest control, irrigation maintenance and development. 

 Work with the Honey Lane Organics Manager to maintain the regulatory standards and 

documentation for organic certification and production as necessary for all areas of the farm 

including assisting with the annual NAASA certification audit 

 Supervise and carry out all related chicken management activities including helping to maintain 

the food forest, egg collection, water/feeding of chickens, ordering feed/materials, regular coop 

cleanouts and annual purchase of new point of lay chickens.  

 Maintain systems for monitoring and accounting of produce and egg production and sales in 

order to ensure the ongoing financial viability of the enterprises. 

 Ensure the flock, coop and range are keep in accordance with the Victorian Code of Accepted 

Farming Practice for the Welfare of Poultry. 

 Collaborate closely with Grocery and the Merri Cafe regarding the wholesale of produce.  

 Work with the Honey Lane Organics Manager to collaborate closely with Education and Training 

regarding the delivery of education programs within the farm area.  

 Actively develop and pursue new initiatives relevant to urban agriculture. 

 Participate in professional networks as appropriate. 

 Actively promote and represent the CERES Organic Farm through tours, workshops and presence 

at festivals.  

 

2. Staff and Volunteer Management 

 Support weekend and casual staff ensuring productivity and efficiency in line with budget. 



 

 

 Manage and supervise all volunteers ensuring productivity and active engagement 

 Ensure that all staff and volunteers have adequate training and are familiar with market garden 

and flock management, with a particular focus on hygiene, OHS and food safety standards. 

 Induct new staff and volunteers as required in consultation with the Honey Lane Organics 

Manager. 

 Actively provide an open learning exchange for engaged interns and volunteers 

 Attend team meetings as required. 

 

3. Financial Management 

 Work with the Honey Lane Organics Manager to set, and meet all income targets and budgets.   

 Manage expenditure according to set budgets. 

 Manage all internal invoicing and record keeping related to produce and egg production, sales, 

and organic certification. 

 Report on all related budget targets and financial accountability to the Honey Lane Organics Area 

Manager 

 

4. Workplace Health, Safety & Wellbeing  

 CERES is committed to providing a safe working environment, and enhancing the well-being 

 of the CERES community. Staff and volunteers are responsible for each other's safety and 

 wellbeing, including their own. They actively participate in WHS&W consultation processes, 

 comply with safe work instructions or procedures, and identify and report hazards, incidents 

 and 'near misses'.  

  

 

Key Performance Indicators 
 

KPIs will be negotiated in line with the annual budget and an individual work plan.  

 

Key Selection Criteria 

 
Essential 

1. Horticultural/agricultural qualifications or demonstrated experience. 

2. Strong interest and commitment to regenerative farming and organic practices and 

permaculture principles.  

3. Proven experience running and managing a market garden, in both financial and operational 

areas. 

4. Proven experience running and managing flocks of poultry, in both financial and operational 

areas. 

5. Proven experience in managing and coordinating staff and volunteers. 

6. Financial skills including managing costings and working within budget. 

7. Working with Children check 



 

 

 

Desirable 

 First aid certificate 

 Experience in teaching and delivering educational programs 

 Sound knowledge and understanding of the latest approaches in sustainable urban and rural 

agriculture production, both locally and internationally.  

 

 

 


